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French Group Sings Tonight
At Shryock

The Varel and Bailly Chan­

sel are playing a 9-inch,

playing Frenchmen who have

song concert success in

America and Europe, will pre­

sent a Community Concert at

8 p.m. today, in Shryock

Auditorium.

The event is sponsored by

the Carbondale Community

Concert Association and is

open to association members.

and to students who picked

tickets from the information

desk at the University Center.

Varel and Bailly, Chanteurs

de Paris, are described by

Robert D. Faner, president

of the Community Concerts,

as "somewhat like the Chris­

tian Minstrels (although very

sophisticated)."

Robert D. Faner, president

of the University Center Pro­

duction, points out to the

audience Thursday night as

he was descending the 29,028-foot peak,

he was convinced that he was return­

ing, "not to civilization, but

from civilization."

Maynard M. Miller, who

served as the expedition's

leader, said it is only when

man stands in death's shadow,

that he can begin to under­

stand what life is all about.

"I'm convinced that the

Judeo-Christian ethic is not

a religious luxury," Miller

said, "but a basic law of

survival."

Miller expressed his belief

that as the world becomes

more complex and survival

more difficult, man will be

forced to adopt this code of

"brotherly love" in order to

survive.

"Our greatest achievement

was not placing six men on

the summit, or our scientific

program," Miller said after

the program, "but the simple

fact that we all returned home

as friends."

Miller was asked backstage

his reason for wanting to climb

Mt. Everest. "Was it, as is

so often quoted, because it was

there?"

"I went to Mt. Everest

because it is," Miller replied.

"Loss of mountains are there,

but there's only one moon,

only one Mars — only one Mt.

Everest. Its scientific chal­
genues are unique," he said.

Miller was also asked his

opinion of the "Yeti," or

abominable snowman.

"I definitely saw the huge

animal tracks," Miller said,

"but I don't believe in the

abominable snowman."

He explained to the group

that he disagrees with the

current theory that the huge

tracks are simply enlarge­

ments of tracks of smaller

animals.

Scientists have followed

these huge tracks from sun­
lit portions of the snow­

covered mountains into

shadowed areas and have seen

them trail off until they were

only small, fox-like tracks,

Miller said.

He said the reason for the

Today Is Deadline
For Skiing Trip

The deadline for signing up

for the roller skiing party

Mt. Marion is noon today. Students

can register for the trip at the

Student Activities Office.

The bus will leave the Uni­

versity Center for Marion to­

ight at 7:30 p.m. and

will return at 10:30 p.m.

The party is being planned

by the recreation committee

of the University Center Pro­

gramming Board.

Athletic Council Chairman

Explains University Policy

What's happening to SIU in

football?

That question and others

about SIU's football team and

athletic policies were posed

by an SIU alumnus in a let­
ter to the Daily Egyptian.

Following are the questions

asked by Curt Hookway

of Columbus, Ohio, who attended

SIU from 1954 to 1956, and the

answers provided by Uni­

versity officials directly con­
nected with the football

program.

1. Carmen Piccone left and

said he needs big time

and won't allow me to field a

top-notch ball club. Who

won't?

Elmer J. Clark, chairman of

the Athletic Council and

professor of the College of

Education Since I only arrived

here last September, I'm not

too familiar with the situa­
tion. However, I do know

that as the world becomes

more difficult, man will be

asked to prove himself, there will

be a football team that the

students can take pride in.

2. Why is Southern playing

Fr, Campbell and Evansville

in football?

Clark: Big-time football has

its advantages. But the facts

of life are that costs a good

deal more important than

a good football team. The

way to support a football

team is by gate receipts and

student fees. Since Car­

bondale isn't a center of

population and couldn't pro­

vide the gate needed by a

big-time team, student fees

would have to make up the

difference... and, in gen­

eral, SIU students aren't

rich.

I'd rather see a well­

rounded athletic program

than a second-rate football

team than to give up. I'd go

for example, a second-rate

football team than a second­

rate library.

3. Are they going in the Mis­
souri Valley Conference?

If so, why?

Clark: We have applied for

admission to the conference

and are working under the

regulations of the confer­

ence. For example, we meet

the eligibility require­

ments. Getting into the con­

ference is a crucial thing

and what is important is having

a well-rounded athletic

program. Curt Hookway is

placing so much emphasis on

football it is important to see

that some teams in the confer­

ence have football teams.

4. Southern is 'big time'

in everything except football.

We don't play

(Continued on Page 8)
VTI Practical Nurses Await Capping Ceremony Sunday

Mrs. E.A. Sedlitz, southern regional director of the Illinois Department of Public Health, will deliver the main address at the capping ceremonies for 22 student practical nurses Sunday in Farr Auditorium.

The students have completed 17 weeks of practical class work at Vocational-Technical Institute and will now go into 32 weeks of clinical training in actual care of patients in Illinois hospitals.

VTI's practical nursing program is a one-year pre-professional course which equips students to provide nursing service in private homes or institutions under the orders of a licensed physician or a registered nurse.

Graduates must pass a state examination to be licensed for the work. Students to be capped Sunday are: Linda L. Hinds, Ruth Kevton, Beverly Morris, June Tippit, Shirley M. Grient, Mary M. Tinsman.

Nancy L. Stanhouse, Thelma A. Lake, Mary D. DeVall, Beverly Helms, Carolyn S. McMillan, Patricia L. Beach, Barbara Bazzetti, E. Charlene Hudkins, Jane Kay Hudson, Beverly L. Lawrence, Sue Simmons, Barbara Smith, Essie Fraher, Mary L. Reynolds, Edith R. Patton, Linda Kay Baker.

Capping Ceremony

Today's Weather

Fair to partly cloudy today with a slow warming trend. Highs will range in southwest to 310 elsewhere.

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5
FARR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

SPENCER TRACY - FRANK SINATRA
TENSION! TERROR! SUSPENSE!

THE DEVIL AT 4 O'CLOCK
HERMIN MATHews - JEAN PIERRE AUMONT - BARBARA LUNA - CATHY LEWIS

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 AND 8:30 P.M.

FRANK SINATRA - GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
PETER LAWFORD & PAUL HENREID

"NEVER SO FEW"

The story of the U.S. Army's 10th Air Commando Group's last mission in the jungles of Indochina during World War II, an American Army captain (Frank Sinatra) leads a handful of native guerrillas against advancing Japanese forces. He also fights a secondary campaign against local Communists. The film is a testament to the spirit of courage and the impact of one man's determination.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS
"FABIOLA"
ENGLISH DIALOGUE VERSION - STARRING MICHELE MORGAN, HENRY VIDAL & MICHEL SIGNORELLE

A sweeping romantic film recreating life in ancient Rome at the height of the grandeur and glory of the Roman Empire. When Constantine, Gibal of Carthage, learns that his beloved wife has betrayed him, he falls deeply in love with young Flavia, played by Michele Morgan. As a result, he glories in the decadence of Rome, setting in motion a series of events that lead to his eventual conversion to Christianity.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 AND 8:30 P.M.

55 Names Needed
Off-Campus Queen Petitions
Available at Two Locations

Off-campus women, attention! Now is the time for you to rally 35 males (or females) behind your cause in seeking a candidacy for queen of the annual Off-Campus Sweetheart Ball. The dance, sponsored by the Off-Campus Students Association, will be held from 8 to 12 p.m., Feb. 19, in the University Center Ballroom. Graduates should obtain petitions from the Housing Office or the University Center Information Desk. Completed petitions must be returned to the same places no later than 4 p.m., Feb. 12, to be eligible. The candidate must be in good standing (3.0 grade average or above), reside off-campus and complete the number of endorsements on the petition.

Candidates will appear on the Jim Cox TV program between 4 and 5 p.m., Feb. 15.

Hospital Releases
Injured Freshman

Thomas S. Watson, a freshman who was injured during a basketball game last week, was discharged Thursday from Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.

Watson received a slight concussion while playing basketball in the SIU Arena.

A NIGHT WITH CHARLIE CHAPLIN
FOR THOSE OF US WHO SAW AN EMERGENCY ROOM
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN THE PAST, THIS IS A WELCOME OPPORTUNITY TO ENJOY THE GENIUS OF THE GREATEST COMEDIAN TO EVER BRING JOY AND HAPPINESS TO THE SCREEN. FOR THE NEWER GENERATIONS WHO HAVE NEVER HAD THE CHANCE TO SEE CHARLIE, THIS IS A CHANCE TO SEE HIM AT HIS GREATEST IN A COLLECTION OF THE WONDERFUL TWO REEL COMEDIES THAT MADE THE '20S AND '30S ROAR WITH LAUGHTER ALL OVER THE WORLD.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TONITE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

"A NIGHT WITH CHARLIE CHAPLIN"
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2 - SHOWS 6:30 AND 8:30 P.M.
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Activities

Movie Hour, Meetings Scheduled on Campus

Inter-Varisty Christian Fellowship will meet at 11 a.m. in Room E, University Center.

The Modern Student Association will meet at 1 p.m. in Room E, University Center.

The Women’s Recreation Association will sponsor volleyball at 4 p.m. in the large gymnasium.

The squash will meet at 5:30 p.m. at the University Pool.

Mexican Indians To Be Described

The Latin American Institute will sponsor a lecture by Campbell Pennington, professor of geography at SIU, on the “Tarahumara of Mexico.”

The lecture will be given at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Morris Library Auditorium. Pennington is a cultural geographer who has been working with the Indians of northern Mexico. He has written a recently-published book on this group.

15 From SIU Attend Lutheran Conference

Members of Gamma Delta will leave the Lutheran Student Center at 7:30 p.m. today to attend the regional Gamma Delta conference at Washington University in St. Louis.

The conference will be held over the weekend with about 15 students from SIU in attendance.

Marjorie Lawrence Previews ‘Faust’ Opera on TV Tonight

Festival of the Arts will feature “The Stories of Gay de Maupassant,” in the first of its programs, at 8:30 tonight on WSUI-TV. The first program consists of three short stories about war. The series was produced in London.

Other highlights:

7 p.m. Concert: Faust Preview—Marjorie Lawrence, director of the SIU Opera Workshop, previews the production of “Faust,” to be presented in Shryock Auditorium, Feb. 13 and 14.

7:30 p.m. Preview: 89th Congress—The last of a series of programs about legislation in this year’s congressional session.

8 p.m. Spectrum: The mysteries of elementary life processes and a film of Soviet Cosmonauts in training.

There will be a Psychology Discussion Group at 4 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

The Movie Hour will feature “The Devil at Four O’Clock” at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. in Furr Auditorium of University School.

The Philosophy Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge.

Inter-Varisty Christian Fellowship will meet again at 7 p.m. in Room E, University Center.

“The Eternal Mask” will be shown in the Cinema Classics series at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of Wham Education Building. Prose will feature a “Tour of Computing Center Facilities” at 8 p.m. in Brown Auditorium.

1965 Mrs. Southern Will Be Crowned

Mrs. Southern will be crowned at the 1963 Dames Club Dance at 8 p.m. Feb. 10 at the VFW in Carbondale.

The semi-final is open to all married couples at SIU. Admission at the door will be $5.60. Reservations before the dance are $2 and should be sent to Mrs. Frank Christian, 1827 E. Rock, Murphysboro.

Mrs. Southern semi-finalists will be held at 8 p.m. Feb. 16 in the University Center Ballroom. No admission will be charged. The wife of any SIU student is eligible to compete.

FOLIO W

Soprano to Appear In Program Sunday

Flore Wend, soprano artist-in-residence, will appear in a concert performance sponsored by the Department of Music at 4 p.m. Sunday at Shryock Auditorium.

Appearing with Miss Wend will be a number of faculty members from the Music Department, Thomas Hall, violinist and assistant professor, Fred Denker, pianist, and Lois Pamos, a student from Murphysboro, to join in the program, as will the University Wind Quintet. Members of the quintet are Will Gay Bottje, Gordon Chadwick, George Hussey, Lawrence Intravaia and Robert Rose, all on the music faculty.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Published in the Department of Journalism at the University of Illinois. Published on Tuesday and Friday of each week during the Fall, Winter, and Spring terms, during University vacatons, partial, examination, and legal holidays by the University of Illinois.

Policy of the Editors: The Editors of the Daily Egyptian, published here as an exercise in the students’ training, reserve the right to publish letters and reports.
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THE SWINGIN’ DOORS

friday

LITTLE OBIE & THE CREEPERS

DANCING 9-1 a.m. - OPEN 11 p.m. - 2 a.m.

saturday

THE JUSTIN SINGERS

ALSO

COMEDIAN NORM MEYER

ENTERTAINMENT 9 - 1 a.m.

OPEN 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

GENTLEMEN REQUIRED TO WEAR COAT & TIE. 60c ADMISSION ONLY DURING ABOVE PREFORMANCES

sunday

FREE ENTERTAINMENT

Sing Along with THE GASLIGHTERS

STARTING AT 5:30 p.m. TILL (?)

FREE COFFEE TUES., SAT. 3 - 4 p.m.

WE DELIVER
Regional News

Hilary Hope House, a school for legislative chain today to listen to arguments on the bill that will be all used at Wright Junior College on

Rudy Prudy, President of SPINT (Society for the Pre­

ticipation of Naked Truth) spoke under the leadership

"Personal privilege of one imbecile to address another",

one of the books used at Wright Jr. and said: "I don't

I am certain that my daughter, and nobody else

A spokesman for the Com­

I think we have failed.

The Why and Wherefor of a University

by David Omar Born

Southern's rate of growth over the last ten years period according to Prudy, it should be common know­

In the event of my being the home of Buck­

ner Fuller, designer of "The Dome"...home of the
dome-like arenas and a non-academic "name"
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Arc Welders Trained at SIU Obtain Jobs

Jobs are immediately available for nine formerly unemployed men who have completed a 12-week arc welding course at SIU under the federal Manpower Development and Training Act.

The men are being taken by three companies which have indicated they want to consider all the welders who can be trained under the program, according to William Westberg, head of the SIU Demonstration Manpower Program.

Barney Lampbell, 40, of Marion, is expected to go to The American Shipbuilding Co., yards in Toledo, Ohio.

Westberg said Transcraft, a trailer manufacturer in Anna, has accepted applications from Murray J. Buckingham, 22, and Alfred A. Vanzandt, 43, West Frankfort; Lindell K. Horn, 20, Harris; and Stanley D. Harper, 20, Benton.

Robert Dean Carney, 20, Ewing; Samuel M. Williams, 32, Benton; William T. Vanzandt, 26, West Frankfort; and James W. Tolbert, 37, Marion, have passed all tests except the physical for employment at a local firm.

The Manpower Development and Training Act, which began last September, will eventually provide vocational training in a number of fields for some 1,000 persons in Illinois and the entire Metropolitan counties.

SIU's Division of Technical and Adult Education is handling training under terms of a $1,044,000 contract with the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

The center's office operates under a separate contract with the U.S. Department of Labor to provide testing and counseling for persons processed by the Illinois Employment Service for the training programs.

Courses currently in session include a literacy class, nursing, aviation, machine, and milling training and a new arc welding class.

Scheduled to begin shortly are courses in mechanical drafting, cosmetology, auto mechanics, clerical, and general.

Goodman's Article

In Poultry Journal

Billy L. Goodman, assistant professor of animal industries, has a research article in the current issue of Poultry Science, official journal of the Poultry Science Association.

The article, "Hobbitry of Dressing Percentage in Growers," was prepared in conjunction with Forrest V. Muehler, former SIU animal industry graduate student, now working on his doctorate at Ohio State University.

For the record in designing

"A Horse of a Different Color"

Jeweler

DON'S JEWELRY

102 S. Illinois

for your Valentine... a lifetime gift

OMEGA

1 1/4 white or yellow gold-filled, double-butterfly Omega ladie's watches for $75.00.

Evelyn's flower shoppe

"Flowers By Wire"

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 547-3560

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Textured Hose

Colors:
- Paris Night
- Batterbrush
- Lime Ice
- Off Black
- Blueberry
- Strawberry
- French Cafe

SIU SWEATSHIRT

SALE

REG. $2.95

NOW

$1.88

LONGSLEEVE 4 COLORS

Golden's

STORE FOR MEN

300 E. Illinois

downtown Carbondale

Three From SIU Will Attend Mississippi Valley Meeting

SIU will be represented at the 46th annual meeting of the Mississippi Valley Association in St. Louis Sunday to Tuesday by three staff members from the Carbondale campus.

SIU's Transportation Institute will be represented by Director Alexander R. McMillan and Victor H. Honey.

Glenn E. Williams will attend for the Division of Technical and Adult Education, which has cooperated with the Transportation Institute in providing a number of short courses for the waterways industries.

Southern will also be represented in the educational exhibits at the meeting.

Featured speakers at the meeting, which is expected to draw more than 1,500 representatives of the waterways and associated industries, will be Sen. John Stennis of Mississippi and Sen. Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska.
To Resolve U.N. Crisis

De Gaulle Wants Red China To Sit in on 5-Power Parley

PARIS (AP) - President Charles de Gaulle suggested Thursday a five-power conference - including Communist China - to resolve the crisis in the United Nations.

He also declared that the role of the dollar in international finance should be de-emphasized, and that the problem of German reunification can be solved only by Europeans.

Throughout a 75-minute news conference, de Gaulle kept coming back to a recurring theme - the need for reducing U.S. influence in European affairs.

He was never turbulent or incontinent. He developed his positions in long explanations delving into the historical development of each problem and added briefly how he thought it could be solved.

The principal points covered during the news conference:

The United Nations has strayed far from its charter and has been used as a political tool in the cold war. Without mentioning the United States, he asserted that the U.N. Congo operation had been used to send in political, economic and administration missions favorable to one big power.

He said the only way one could see to get the United Nations back on the track was a five-power conference at Geneva of Britain, the United States, the Soviet Union, Communist China and France.

The principal points of the conference centers on the nonpayment of peacekeeping assessments for the Congo operation by 13 members.

The Soviet Union and France have refused to pay their dues, leading de Gaulle to argue that such intervention in the internal affairs of a state is forbidden by the charter.

Grand Jury Begins

Probe Into Murder

CHICAGO (AP) - A Cook County grand jury opened an investigation into the fatal shooting of Frank Christensen Thursday while funeral services were being conducted for the 60-year-old victim.

Neighbors who said they heard Christensen's screams Sunday night reportedly testified before the jury.

Threeteen-age high school dropouts had admitted shooting Christensen while hopped up on "gooballs," a combination of barbiturates and alcohol. They said the needed more money for barbiturates.

The funeral service took $11 from Christiansen, who was sentenced to get a package of cigarettes.

Police earlier quoted Del Vecchio as saying he fired 11 shots into Christiansen. Vecchio was quoted by police as saying he killed a dying man several times to stop his screams.

De Gaulle's declaration to the eight reporters

29 Gridders

Among Cadets

Who Resigned

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (AP) - Air Force Academy coaches are getting ready to pick up the pieces and rebuild for the 1965 football season after losing 20 players in the examination theft scandal.

He figures to count a few winners among players who were football players, but nine of these were seniors. No names have been released.

"This is a body blow, but not a knockout," Coach Ben Martin said of the 29 cadets resigning during the investigation, 29 were football players, but nine of these were seniors. No names have been released.
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"This is a body blow, but not a knockout," Coach Ben Martin said of the 29 cadets resigning during the investigation, 29 were football players, but nine of these were seniors. No names have been released.
Some Viet Officials Eye U.S.-Russian Deal

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)—Presidential assistant McGeorge Bundy began a round of fact-finding conferences with U.S. officials Thursday amid speculation in some Vietnamese quarters that a U.S.-Soviet deal on Viet Nam was in the making.

Bundy's arrival happened to coincide with the departure of Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin from Moscow for talks in Hanoi, capital of Communist North Viet Nam.

Bundy, who stands firm for its own freedom, can be confident of some Vietnamese officials.

"This could be a hook by which America could divorce itself, on grounds that our government is torn by divisions and upheavals, and therefore not able to stand firm for its own freedom," one Vietnamese official said.

McGeorge Bundy began a round of fact-finding conferences with U.S. officials Thursday amid speculation in some Vietnamese quarters that a U.S.-Soviet deal on Viet Nam was in the making.

Bundy's arrival happened to coincide with the departure of Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin from Moscow for talks in Hanoi, capital of Communist North Viet Nam. Bundy denied his trip was related in any way to the Kosygin visit. Bundy's arrival statement reiterated American pledges to continue support for Viet Nam's anti-Communist struggle. But the statement contained the diplomatic hint that Viet Nam was expected to do its part.

The phrase was greeted with a certain amount of cynicism from some Vietnamese officials.

"How can we interpret this?" a Vietnamese said. "Johnson is trying to make friends with Kosygin at the very time when Kosygin and one of his generals are visiting Hanoi, our enemy to the death."

Bundy said, "shows that those who stand firm for their own freedom can be confident of the strong and unyielding support of the United States of America."
McDONALD'S NEW FICH

Try this McDonald's exclusive in good eating — you're sure to agree it's the best fish sandwich anywhere.

ONLY 2 CENTS

McDonald's

Entrance to Mundelein

For your sweet heart...

Russell Slover CANDIES

RED FOIL HEARTS
5 1/2 oz. 80¢
1 lb. $2.10
1 3/4 lb. 3.40

SATIN HEARTS
$3.35 to $10.00

SPUDNUTS
For your next Date
Live it up BIG With
SPUDNUTS
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

In Class Your Vision Really Does Count

Assorted Chocolates

1 lb. box $1.60
2 lb. box 3.15

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
222 WEST FREEMAN
823 SOUTH ILLINOIS

Family, Teaching Keep Her Busy

'Track Widow' Role Minimized
By Wife of SIU's Lew Hartzog

By Ron Geskey

Athletes have it tough. Coaches have it tougher. Coach's wives have it toughest?

"Well, not necessarily," says Mary Hartzog, wife of track coach Lewis Hartzog. Mrs. Hartzog, who is both a mother of three girls and an English instructor at SIU, doesn't stress any particular
disarray at being the wife of a successful track coach. Contrary to popular opinion, perhaps, all coaches' wives
don't lead a life of common loneliness and longing for a normal home life.

Although her husband is gone nearly every weekend during spring, the indoor season, and two weeks in winter with the AAU meet, Mrs. Hartzog finds plenty to keep her busy.

"There are always papers to grade, and the children," she said.

Mrs. Hartzog teaches fiction and English composition.

Unlike some other sports, there is not so much personal involvement with the athletes, she said.

"Track is a sport of individual accomplishment, and we take pleasure in what individuals do," she noted.

Other sports which require team effort might bring the players and coaches closer together, but in track each event is up to the individual to win, she added.

Mrs. Hartzog enjoys track, although she admits that she doesn't understand it thoroughly.

"I find it very exciting. I like to watch particularly the outside meets," she said.

"Track boys take what they do very seriously. A track coach has to keep very calm to combat the tremendous intensity and pressure on the performers themselves," she observed about the pressure on the husband.

"He keeps calm before the event," she said.

(Continued on Page 1)

enough big-time teams in other sports to be really considered big time. 5. Most sports are booked up five years in advance for football. Southern hasn't even released the schedule of next year's team yet. Why?

Clarks: It's true that some conferences do this, and I agree that schedules should be released in advance. However, it doesn't seem advantageous to prepare a schedule five years in advance.

An Athletic Department spokesman said that SU did sign contracts with some teams covering several years but not this year. He estimated that the 1965 football schedule will be released within two weeks.

6. Southern's stadium can't seat 50,000 and per cent of the student enrollment now. Are they building a new one now? Where? Where? How high? (Bowling Green, for example, has a 50,000-seat coliseum.

7. Who is responsible for all these decisions? Who is doing the scheduling? Is there an exaggerated; at least Mrs. Hartzog seems to think so.
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Trouble Shooter's Travels Told

Rendleman Tallies Distance Around the World Twice

By Frank Messersmith

John S. Rendleman, vice president for business affairs and chief financial officer for SIU, would be a welcome sight to any travel agent in this country or around the world.

In fulfilling his duties to the university, Rendleman covers approximately 48,500 miles a year. That's plenty - and possibly more miles than most people travel during each period.

To the charged of the university's financial operations, Rendleman's January travel schedule is as follows:

- Jan., 1, Edwardsville; Jan., 4-5, Chicago; Jan., 5-6, Edwardsville; Jan., 6-7, St. Louis; Jan., 7-10, Springfield; Jan., 12-13, Edwardsville; and Jan., 15-16, Springfield. Rendleman's January travel schedule is as follows:

- Jan., 1, Edwardsville; Jan., 4-5, Chicago; Jan., 5-6, Edwardsville; Jan., 6-7, St. Louis; Jan., 7-10, Springfield; Jan., 12-13, Edwardsville; and Jan., 15-16, Springfield.

Rendleman's work day usually begins about 9 a.m., and doesn't end until about 6 p.m. However, in his work schedule, Rendleman must include night work which occupied about 11 nights of the last 36 day period.

When traveling intrastate, Rendleman uses an SU plane, but when he travels across the state boundary, he is required to go by commercial airlines.

A native of Southern Illinois, Rendleman was born and raised at Anna in 1927. He attended the University of Illinois, and Springfield College, and St. Thomas in St. Paul, Minn., Iowa State, and St. Louis University.

He transferred to the University of Illinois, and received his bachelor's degree there in 1949 and doctor of jurisprudence degree in 1951. Upon graduating, he came to Southern as assistant professor of government and acting bursar.

Rendleman was special counsel to the Illinois legislature in 1956. and in 1957 was commissioned by the American Bar Association to draft a uniform system of traffic court administration which was adopted by the American Conference of Governors.

Besides his position as legal counsel, Rendleman has served the university as acting director of personnel, executive director of business affairs, and was general counsel before his promotion to vice president of business affairs in November, 1964.

ROTC Cadets Set For Fitness Test

Advanced cadets in the Air Force ROTC program are testing their physical fitness in the SU Arena from noon to 1 p.m., Saturdays and 3 to 6 p.m., Tuesdays during February.

The program was carried out in the former men's gymnasium but is being held this year in the Arena.

Capt. Stephen C. Pisoni said all advanced cadets each year are required to pass an Air Force physical test, which includes four basic exercises. The regular detachment of officers take the test every six months.

Pisoni said 30 students can participate in the exercises during each period.

Try The PIT
- Steak
- Chicken
- Lunches

SiU Survey Reveals Shortage Of Physicians in 100 Counties

Physician services are inadequate in 39 of Illinois' 102 counties. The lower part of the state is far below average on an SIU study reveals. Only Cook and Peoria Counties meet a standard of adequacy for physicians, according to a survey directed by Raymond W. Wakeley, SIU's rural sociologist.

In areas where incomes are relatively small and the population is scattered, physicians generally are fewer in relation to population, and public health suffers for lack of adequate care, the report states. There were 12,677 licensed physicians in Illinois in 1961, some of whom were in scientific, educational and public health activities, only 5.8 per cent were in the southern 31 counties, which had 10.3 per cent of the total population.

Persons per registered physician in Southern Illinois ranged from 776 in Richland County to 2,622 in Pulaski. The state average was 795, while the recommended standard is 742 per physician. Cook County had 609 persons per doctor and Peoria had 714.

Removal of Cook would boost the state average from 795 to 1,463.

In the lower 31 counties, only Richland and Jackson (897) had fewer than 1,000 persons per physician, and five counties had more than 2,000 persons per physician in active practice, the report shows.
SALUKIS MAINTAIN THIRD PLACE
ON UPI POLL; AP STILL MUM

Although still not ranked by the Associated Press, Southern maintained its third-place ranking in the United Press International small college basketball poll this week. The Salukis remained behind two unbeaten teams, Evansville and Central State of Ohio, for the second straight week.

Evansville, now 16-0, remained in the top spot after beating Valparaiso 83-78; and Central State topped its record to 14-0 with an 82-74 victory over Tennessee State.

The Top Ten:
1. Evansville
2. Central State (Ohio)
3. Southern Illinois
4. North Dakota
5. Carson-Newman
6. Augustana (Illini)
7. High Point (N.C.)
8. Fresno State
9. Grambling
10. Pan American

Southern's indoor track squad is in Lawrence, Kans., where tonight it tangles with the University of Kansas and Kansas State Teachers College in a triangular meet.

The Salukis will have an uphill battle against the always-tough Jayhawkers and the Teachers College.

The meet is loaded in the events where the Salukis scored heavily last week, the mile, half-mile, and 440-yard dash.

The Jayhawks have junior sprinter Bob Hanson returning from last year's strong squad plus a host of distance stars which led the line to a sixth place finish in the NCAA cross country championships last fall.

They also have an outstanding high jumper in Fice Smith who has gone 6 feet 8 1/2 inches. Hanson has a 6,2 clocking in the 60-yard dash and went 4-2 in the 440 while only a high school senior.

The Salukis will try to counter with sprinter Gary Carr who has gone 47.6 in the 440 and distance star Bill Cornell who ran a 4:22 mile last weekend.

Hartzog, whose team flowed into Lawrence Thursday, said he would send the 14-man squad through a light work-out this morning.

Those competing besides Cornell and Carr will be distance men Alan Ackman, Jack Leydig and John Trowbridge; sprinters Robin Convery and Jerry Hendrich; high jumper Joe Rosen; broad jumpers Bob Hopwood, Ross Franklin, and hard hurler Herb Walker, Charles Greene, Frank Whitman and Larry James.

BATES TV & APPLIANCE SERVICE CO.
PHILCO Dealer
SALES SERVICE RENTALS
"We Repair All Makes"
BATES TV & APPLIANCE SERVICE CO.
OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
513 S. Ill. Ph. 457-7955

SPECIAL ON TIRES
ONCE - IN - A - LIFETIME
Saledrations
Bargain day value
Everything goes
Big Words That Say Nothing - We only have a
SALE
No hysteria. Just Savings.
New First Line Takeoffs - FULLY GUARANTEED
Prices Include Federal and State Taxes
NOTHING MORE TO PAY
Mounting FREE - Front Wheels Balanced FREE

| On | Hand | Hand | Size | Type | $ per
|----|------|------|------|------|-------|
| 5  | 10  | 500 | 9.5 | White | 10.80
| 1  | 10  | 500 | 10  | White | 10.80
| 2  | 10  | 500 | 10.5| White | 10.80
| 3  | 10  | 500 | 11  | White | 10.80
| 4  | 10  | 500 | 11.5| White | 10.80
| 5  | 10  | 500 | 12  | White | 10.80
| 1  | 20  | 700 | 9.5 | White | 12.90
| 2  | 20  | 700 | 10  | White | 12.90
| 3  | 20  | 700 | 10.5| White | 12.90
| 4  | 20  | 700 | 11  | White | 12.90
| 5  | 20  | 700 | 11.5| White | 12.90
| 1  | 30  | 900 | 9.5 | White | 15.00
| 2  | 30  | 900 | 10  | White | 15.00
| 3  | 30  | 900 | 10.5| White | 15.00
| 4  | 30  | 900 | 11  | White | 15.00
| 5  | 30  | 900 | 11.5| White | 15.00
| 1  | 40  | 1100| 9.5 | White | 19.20
| 2  | 40  | 1100| 10  | White | 19.20
| 3  | 40  | 1100| 10.5| White | 19.20
| 4  | 40  | 1100| 11  | White | 19.20
| 5  | 40  | 1100| 11.5| White | 19.20
| 1  | 50  | 1300| 9.5 | White | 20.30
| 2  | 50  | 1300| 10  | White | 20.30
| 3  | 50  | 1300| 10.5| White | 20.30
| 4  | 50  | 1300| 11  | White | 20.30
| 5  | 50  | 1300| 11.5| White | 20.30

*Plus smooth tire off your car

DON BEATRICE'S
CARBONDALE TIRE SERVICE
370 S. Illinois
Carbondale 457-4831
We are a participant in Intercollegiate see us for the best deals on tires

SAFETY FIRST DAY
DIESEL FUELING STATION

Gas, Tires, Batteries Washings & Lubrication

JOHNSON'S
STANDARD SERVICE
Carbondale, Illinois Phone 7-7737

Sudsy Duddy self-service laundry

Sudo's
WHEN: DO: 10

8 lbs. DRYCLEANING 1.95

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
Saluki Cagers to Face Ball State
At 8 p.m. Saturday in SIU Arena

For the first time in three weeks, SIU basketball will have the advantage of playing on its home court, at the end of the Salukis' 10-game win streak with them in Bloomington, Ind., but the string will appear modest compared to the Hoosiers' 45 straight.

After tonight's contest, SIU will return home to meet Iowa State tomorrow afternoon in its final appearance in University School Pool this season.

The Salukis have had the opportunity to head to Bloomington, Ind., and take on the power of Indiana University this season, and as a result, SIU coach Skip Green and his team have a 1-2 record against the Hoosiers.

Green and McAneney are both back this year and appear ready to lead the Saluki charge tonight. McAneney, now a senior, has had his best season for his career at the University. His three-point record is misleading, though, since most of his scoring has come in some of the top teams in the Midwest. McAneney is currently averaging 5.3 points a game for the season.

The Cardinals' record is misleading too, since most of their scoring has come in some of the top teams in the Midwest. The Cardinals are averaging 8.7 points a game and their highest single out of the season was a 123 point performance against Franklin College.

Leading the offensive punch for Ball State is an unlikely-looking guard by the name of Stan Neal. The 6-3 senior, who looks more like an office accountant than a basketball player, carries only 155 pounds on his 5 foot 11 frame, but has managed to score his bigger and stronger teammate, Neal is averaging 22.5 points a game, and his 40 points against St. Joseph's (Ind.) were the second highest total in the school's history. Neal is the second highest scorer in the school's history.

The Cardinals are veterans Gary Verhoeven and Dave Breumer's of Townsend later in the season will be going up against four AU-Americans in this game. Four opponents have scored more than a hundred points against Ball State with Verhoeven grabbing second in consecutive meets.

Jim Haskins, the powerful 200-pound senior at centre, is Curt Ervin. The 5-10, 185-pound sophomore, is center McAneney has a better 4:57.1 record than Verhoeven, although last week he showed his能力 in the shorter races too.

But Ball State has countered with its fairly powerful offense of its own. The Cardinals are averaging 8.7 points a game and their highest single out of the season was a 123 point performance against Franklin College.

Leading the offensive punch for Ball State is an unlikely-looking guard by the name of Stan Neal. The 6-3 senior, who looks more like an office accountant than a basketball player, carries only 155 pounds on his 5 foot 11 frame, but has managed to score his bigger and stronger teammate, Neal is averaging 22.5 points a game, and his 40 points against St. Joseph's (Ind.) were the second highest total in the school's history.

The Cardinals are veterans Gary Verhoeven and Dave Breumer's of Townsend later in the season will be going up against four AU-Americans in this game. Four opponents have scored more than a hundred points against Ball State with Verhoeven grabbing second in consecutive meets.

Jim Haskins, the powerful 200-pound senior at centre, is Curt Ervin. The 5-10, 185-pound sophomore, is center McAneney has a better 4:57.1 record than Verhoeven, although last week he showed his ability in the shorter races too.
Gymnasts Ready for Busy Weeks

Coach Bill Meade's gymnasts take this weekend off in preparation for their next two busy weeks which will find the Salukis gymnastics teams at Ohio, Michigan, Arizona, Kansas and Illinois.

With two exhibitions scheduled Thursday at the Anna State Hospital, Meade's gymnasts will remain idle until Feb. 13 when they meet Ohio State University at Columbus. Feb. 15 will find the gymnastics in East Lansing, Mich., where they will face tough Michigan State University.

A two-day break follows, and then it's off to sunny Arizona where the Salukis will compete against both the University of Arizona and Arizona State University at Tempe.

Meade's gymnasts will close their regular season with meets at Wichita State University on Feb. 22 and the University of Illinois (Chicago branch) Feb. 27.

At the halfway point in the season Bill Wolf and Frank Schmitz are in a competition for team scoring honors.

Wolf, who has competed in two more meets than Schmitz, leads in scoring with 70 1/2 points. Schmitz missed the Mankato State and the University of Minnesota meets because of the trampoline championships in London. He is second with 52 points.

Hofstra U. Cager
Near 2,000 Mark

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - "Skinny" Steve Nisenson, who couldn't play basketball in his own backyard as a boy because he was too small, is about to become the third player in the New York area to score 2,000 points in a college career.

The 6-foot-2, 170-pound Hofstra University senior has 1,994 points and was expected to hit the magic mark Thursday night against Long Island University.

"There was a basket in our yard when we lived in New Rochelle," Nisenson remembers, "but I was quite small and never played much. The older kids in the neighborhood would all come over to play with a high school starting nine and I lived upstairs."

Barry Widens Lead
In Basketball Scoring

NEW YORK (AP) - Rick Barry of Miami of Florida has widened his lead in the major college basketball scoring race, according to statistics released Thursday by the NCAA Service Bureau. Barry holds a 5.5-point margin in average
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Bob Petit Tops 20,000 Mark
And Can Retire as Bank V.P.

NEW YORK (AP) - Bob "Petit, professional basketball's premier scorer, has a full-time bank job waiting when he retires from the game, but he still has a few more points to tack onto the St. Louis Hawks' ledger.

"I'm an assistant vice president of a bank in Fanon Broad right now, but I'm not contemplating retirement," said the 32-year-old forward now in his 11th pro season. "I was out for six weeks earlier this season — longer than any time during my career — but I feel okay at this point."

The 6-foot-9 former All-America from Louisiana State holds the National Basketball Association career scoring record of 20,683 points. He was the first player to grower the 20,000 mark, gaining that distinction early this season.

"I think that Wilt Chamberlain will be the one to break it, though," Petit predicted. Chamberlain, of the Philadelphia 76ers, has scored 17,914 points in five seasons plus, and in the 1964-65 season with 1,671 points.